
MONUMENTS

Have you visited a monument?

Do you know any monuments?

Is there any monument in your city?

What is a monument?

1. Ancient house. 2.Something that stays in
the world and it's been built. 3. Something
that you build. 4. castle. (2nd
Kindergarten of Akrata)

Parthenon, Eifel tower, Statue
of liberty (2nd Kindergarten of
Akrata)

Yes, the parthenon (2nd
Kindergarten of Akrata)

We don't know
(2nd Kindergarten

of Akrata)

It's something from the past (Avythos kindergarten)

Pizas tower, kolosseum,Eifel tower, Parthenon,Big ben
(Elaionas kindergarten)

Acropolis (Avythos' kindergarten)

Yes, Acropolis (Avythos kindergarten)

We don't know (Avythos kindergarten)

No, we hanen't ( Elaionas kindergarten)

We don't Know ( Elaionas kindergarten)
1.Ancient houses 2.castles 3. something for people
to see and take pictures of ( Elaionas kindergarten)

1.Cathedral, 2.Ban Jelačić, 3.Croatian national theatre,
4.St.Mark Church (Kindergarten Remetinec - Šterk,

Domjanković)

1. Cathedral, 2. Some old houses, 3. Some people
statuesthad were important (Kindergarten
Remetinec - Šterk, Domjanković)

Eiffel tower, Cathedral (Kindergarten Remetinec - Šterk,
Domjanković)

Yes, Medvedgrad, Eiffel tower (Kindergarten Remetinec -
Šterk, Domjanković)

1.church 2.old house but beautiful 3.staue (3rd
Kindergarten of Tripolis, Mrs Georgia)

the statue at the Polytechnic, the statue of the
Souliotisses(3rd Kindergarten of Tripolis, Mrs Georgia)

Yes, the ancient columns inTegea, the house of Kolokotronis,
the house of Mpoumpulina, the statue of Miaoulis in Nafplion
(3rd Kindergarten of Tripolis, Mrs Georgia)

1.the statue of Kolokotronis 2.the statue of a mother with her
child (3rd Kindergarten of Tripolis, Mrs Georgia)

1.Statues 2.destroyed buildings 3.books (3rd
Kindergarden of Tripolis, Helen Nikolopoulou)

The statues located in our square (3rd Kindergarden of
Tripolis, Helen Nikolopoulou)

No,we haven't (3rd Kindergarden of Tripolis, Helen
Nikolopoulou)

1.Kolokotronis' statue and the ones next to him(3rd
Kindergarden of Tripolis, Helen Nikolopoulou)

Large towers and pillars that show they lived. (Kindergarden
39 Prikazka, Varna, Bulgaria)

Yes. 1.Monument to Hristo Botev, 2.Vasil Levski, 3.Stefan
Karadzha, 4.Shipka (Kindrgarden39 Prikazka, Varna,

Bulgaria)

Do you know what materials
monuments are made of?

Bricks, wood, concrete, steel (Kindergarten
Remetinec -Šterk, Domjanković)

stones, wood, bricks, steal, cement, glass ( 3rd
Kindergarden of Tripolis, Helen Nikolopoulou)

Iron, bricks, stone (Elaionas kindergarten)

They are made of stone. They are made of iron.
They are made of concrete.(Kindergarden39

Prikazka, Varna, Bulgaria)

Bricks, Stone, Marble (2nd Kindergarten of Akrata)

1.A person who has died, let us know about him,
what he was like. 2.A monument is a statue. 3.A
monument is a frozen man. 4.A monument is a
tomb.(Kindergarden39 Prikazka, Varna, Bulgaria)

Yes. We went with mom and dad.(Kindergarden39 Prikazka,
Varna, Bulgaria)

Stones and marble (Avythos' kindergarden

Bricks, stones, metal, clay, wood (3rd Kindergarten
of Tripolis, Mrs Georgia)

Yes, 1-Monument the Cathedral, San Juan and San Lesmes
Monasteries,Casa Cordón, Arco de Santa María.(CEIP rio

Arlanzón) Burgos/ Spain

All of them are made of old stones from Hontoria A
village near Burgos. Ceip Rio Arlanzón Burgos

Spain

A monument is a very old house, made of stones
and wood of people from the past. It is a very old
statue too.It is a place for pray.It is the place where
priest live.
Ceip Rio Arlanzón Burgos / Spain

Yes the Cathedral, and the monasteries because they are near our
school and we visit them with the school and my family.Cepi Rio
Arlanzón .Burgos Spain

Yes, Sometimes with the school and sometimes with my
Family when we are on Holidays.Ceip Rio Arlanzón Burgos
Spain.
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